Victorian Croquet Association Inc.
A0001560E
ABN 91 903 271 264
trading as Croquet Victoria
Minutes of Croquet Victoria Council Meeting
held on Monday 15 June 2020 via GoToMeeting
1

Attendance
1.1 Present:
1.1.1 Directors:
Jim Clement (President), Kate Patrick (Vice-President), Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt
(Secretary), Lorraine Gutcher (Member), Janet Leckie-Brunton (Member,
SEMCA), Lynne Roberts (Member), Charles Rees (Member, Wimmera), Eric
O'Donnell (Member), David Johnston (Ballarat and District Alternate Regional
Director), Roger Lee (Bayside), Wayne Worladge (Eastern Metro), Jim Saunders
(Geelong), Robert Smallwood (Gippsland), Ian Potter (Murray Valley), Maurice
Cevaal-Hewitt (North Eastern), Hetty Veldman (Northern), Margaret Kelson
(South West), Brian Rowe (WMCMA).
1.1.2 Observers:
Tom Kudelka (MCC Croquet Section), Nancy Hatherell (Ballarat Western).

2

Opening
The President opened the meeting at 9.44 am. The meeting was recorded.

3

Adoption of Minutes of Previous Council Meeting:
Resolved on the motion of Kate Patrick and Lynne Roberts 'that the Minutes of the Croquet
Victoria Council Meeting held 20 April 2020 be adopted with the following amendments:
Amendments (3):
1 4
Financial Report
'Roger Lee considered that the investment portfolio earnings should not be shown
in the Profit and Loss. Brian Rowe said that a Finance Sub-Committee might
restructure MYOB accounts to not include monthly investment portfolio earnings
be amended to
Roger Lee questioned the wisdom of continuing with the same provisional portfolio
earnings figure of $11,166 in the monthly profit and loss account, when the actual
financial markets were in such turmoil. Brian Rowe said that a Finance SubCommittee might restructure MYOB accounts to not include monthly investment
portfolio earnings
2

1.04 pm The President left the meeting. The Vice President assumed the chair.
be amended to
1.04 pm The President left the meeting due to technical difficulties. The Vice
President assumed the chair.

3

7.2.5 Affiliation Fee Relief for Clubs:
The meeting agreed that Croquet Victoria waive the membership affiliation fee for
six months but the club affiliation fee remain at $28.00. The situation to be reviewed
in four months’ time.
be amended to
Resolved on the motion of Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt and Brian Rowe 'that Croquet
Victoria individual member affiliation fees for 2020/2021 be halved.'

Resolved on the motion of Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt and Lorraine Gutcher 'that the Minutes of
the Croquet Victoria Council Meeting Minutes 11 April be adopted'.
Secretarial Note: Comment re Item 5 of Croquet Victoria Council Meeting 20 April 2020
Use of Online Meeting Application. Whilst Croquet Victoria has purchased the GoToMeeting
subscription, it is impracticable to offer use of this to clubs.
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3.1 Business Arising from Minutes of Meeting held 20 April 2020:
3.1.1 Revised Croquet Victoria Budget:
To be provided with the input from incoming Croquet Victoria Treasurer.
3.1.2 Independent Audit:
Not addressed at this meeting.
10.00 am Claire Keating, John Grieve and Kevin Beard entered the meeting.
The President called for questions from the meeting to be put to the representatives of the
Use Cairnlea group who had joined the meeting.
The following points were discussed:
 removal of light towers
 are volunteers required to undertake a Safe Chemical Handling Course for use of
chemicals for court maintenance. The group advised that they would use an
appropriately qualified and certified contractor.
 use of machinery by volunteers
 possible safety concerns of building eg men's toilet door to the outside.
The President thanked the members of Use Cairnlea for their attendance at the meeting.
10.19 am Claire Keating, John Grieve and Kevin Beard left the meeting.
10.21 am Eric O'Donnell joined the meeting.
10.23 am Eric O'Donnell left the meeting.
Jim Saunders noted that he was not aware of anything that could be deemed unsafe.
Moved Jim Saunders seconded Charles Rees 'that Croquet Victoria accept the proposal for
the use of Victorian Croquet Centre courts and clubhouse until 31 March 2021'.
Moved Kate Patrick seconded Brian Rowe 'that motion be amended to include - subject to
receiving a safety inspection report on the state of the building'.
Jim Saunders spoke against the amendment, noting that Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt had no
qualifications to declare the building unsafe.
Amendment Carried
Motion put to the meeting: 'that Croquet Victoria accept the proposal presented by Claire
Keating, John Grieve and Kevin Beard for the use of the Victorian Croquet Centre courts and
building until 31 March 2021, subject to receiving a safety inspection on the state of the
building'.
The Motion was Carried
4

Financial Report
Attached as Annex A
Resolved on the motion of Jim Clement and Brian Rowe 'that Financial Report be adopted'.
Jim Clement spoke to an email received from Kate Patrick re the amount of the proposed
drawdown, noting that some anticipated expenses were overstated.
4.1 Business Arising from Financial Report:
4.1.1 How to deal with Financial Bequests:
Ongoing.

5

Consent Items
5.1 Correspondence:
Attached as Annex B
5.2 Reports:
5.2.1 President's Report
Attached as Annex C
5.2.2 Secretary's Report:
Attached as Annex D
5.2.3 CoM Reports: Meeting 19 May 2020 distributed 25 May 2020.
5.2.4 M & P Report:
Attached as Annex E
5.2.5 DHHS Mandatory Working Group Bi-Monthly Report: Attached as Annex F
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5.2.6 Together More Active Project Report:
Attached as Annex G
5.2.7 Together More Active Foundation Report:
Attached as Annex H
5.2.8 Strategic Plan 2021-2025 Working Group Report:
Awaiting finalisation of 2020 Budget by incoming Treasurer.
5.2.9 Strategic Plan Implementation Sub-Committee Report:
On hold, awaiting full return to play.
5.2.10 Portfolio Reports:
5.2.9a) Child Safe Report:
Attached as Annex I
5.2.9b) Removal of Light Towers:
Work to be undertaken, awaiting a stretch of dry weather so that heavy
machinery does not damage the courts.
Secretarial Note: The removal of the light towers was completed on 19
June 2020
5.2.11 State Coordinator Job Description Review:
5.2.12 Sub-Committee Minutes Received:
DHHS Mandatory Board Quota Working Group: 11 May 2020, 26 May 2020, 4
June 2020
Marketing & Publicity Sub-Committee: 25 May 2020
Together More Active Player Development Project Working Group: 28 April
2020
Resolved on the motion of Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt and Janet Leckie-Brunton 'that Consent
Items be accepted'.
6

Business Arising from Consent Items
6.1 Correspondence:
6.1.1 Resignation of Treasurer:
6.1.2 EMCA Correspondence:
Wayne Worladge noted that the EMCA correspondence was occasioned by the
resignation letter from the former Treasurer and queried the possibility of
appointing an Administrator.
The President replied that the relevant legislation states that the affairs of
incorporated associations are managed by committees/boards, etc. but there
appears to be no allowance for administrators.
6.1.3 President's Email to Some Members:
Roger Lee spoke to the President's email and the former Treasurer's resignation
letter, both of which he classified as scurrilous in nature and that he was
struggling for facts, did the Vice-President declare at some other time other than
at the Committee of Management Meeting that she did not understand the
P & L.
Brian Rowe replied that the Vice-President did not say those words and it was
an error on his part and that this was his last meeting as WMCMA Regional
Director.
The President reported that he also accepted that the Vice-President did not say
that she did not understand the P & L, apologised, and that he amended the
draft minutes of the meeting to reflect that.
Roger Lee stated that he also found the data incomprehensible, and that there
was no narrative provided with the accounts.
The Secretary read a prepared statement in response to the President's email,
the Treasurer's resignation letter and emails distributed by Ruth Duffy citing a
breach of the Code of Conduct and the Electronic Communications Policy.
The NDCA Regional Director read a prepared statement in response to the
President's email citing the toxic culture and questionable leadership.
Wayne Worladge asked the President if he wished to comment.
The President replied that it is expected that all Directors understand financial
documents.
Three Directors asked the President to resign. The President refused.
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The meeting agreed that a News Item re breach of policies to be drafted and
posted to the Croquet Victoria website.
Action President/Vice-President
The meeting agreed that Ruth Duffy be advised of the Code of Conduct and the
Electronic Communications Policy.
Action Secretary
6.1.4 Bairnsdale Croquet Club Request for Affiliation Relief:
The invoice provided in question does not relate to future membership affiliation
period. Club to be so advised.
Action Secretary
6.1.5 Simon Watkins Correspondence re Original Construction Documentation:
Simon Watkins to be invited to join Secretary in search for this documentation
when access can be gained to the office at the Victorian Croquet Centre.
Action Secretary
Val Brown to be contacted re location and description of documentation.
Action Charles Rees
12.14 pm Nancy Hatherell joined the meeting.
6.1.6

Casterton Croquet Club Submission re Junior Scholarship:
The amount available for Junior Scholarships to be referred to the incoming
Treasurer for consideration in the revised Draft Budget.

The meeting broke for lunch resuming at 12.55pm
6.2 Reports:
6.2.3 CoM Minutes:
Jim Saunders questioned the appointment of a Planning Consultant without input
from Council Directors.
Committee of Management Directors noted the following:
 appointment of Planning Consultant approved at 11 April 2020 Council
Meeting
 planning brief forwarded to three firms and proposals/quotes evaluated
The Planning Brief to be attached to these Minutes, with the brief, proposals and
evaluation of proposals be shared with all Council members. Action Secretary
6.2.4 M & P Report:
The President reported that Croquet Australia would be calling for nominations
to a six member Publicity Committee.
6.2.5 DHHS Mandatory Working Group Bi-Monthly Report:
The Meeting agreed to the extension of the life of this Working Group until the
31 August 2020.
Secretarial Note: 6.2.5 amended as per Croquet Victoria Council Meeting Minutes 17 August
2020
1.08 pm Nancy Hatherell joins the meeting.
6.2.10 Portfolio Reports:
Hetty Veldman and Nancy Hatherell spoke to their attendance at a recent Child
Safe webinar and recommended the drafting of Terms of Reference for a SubCommittee to take on oversight of Child Safety.
1.12 pm Nancy Hatherell leaves the meeting.
6.2.11 State Coordinator Job Description Review:
Job Descriptions to be provided to Wayne Worladge and Hetty Veldman.
Action Secretary
6.2.13 Regional Reports:
Bayside Report attached as Annex J
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7

General Business
7.1 Matters for Decision:
7.1.2 VCA:
7.1.2a) Address Books:
Clubs to be reminded to bring databases up-to-date in preparation of
printing of Address Books.
Action Secretary
Possibility of moving to an online version of the Address Book to be
investigated.
Action President
Options for Address Books to be an Agenda Item for August Council
Meeting.
Action Secretary
1.33 pm Charles Rees leaves meeting for another appointment.
7.1.2b) Council Nominations Sub-Committee Terms of Reference for
Adoption:
Attached as Annex K
Resolved on the motion of Kate Patrick and Hetty Veldman 'that the
Council Nominations Sub-Committee Terms of Reference be adopted'.
Terms of Reference be uploaded to website.
Action Secretary
7.1.2c) Club Development Officer Job Description: Attached as Annex L
Resolved on the motion of Kate Patrick and Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt ' that
the Club Development Officer Job Description be adopted'.
Job Description to be uploaded to website.
Action Secretary
7.1.2d) Engagement of Bookkeeping Service:
Decision on the engagement of an external bookkeeping service to be
deferred awaiting input from incoming Treasurer.
1.36 pm Janet Leckie-Brunton leaves the meeting and returns shortly after.
7.1.2e) Treasurer Position Casual Vacancy:
The meeting endorsed the nomination of Claire Keating to fill the
position of Treasurer until the 2020 AGM - unanimous.
Incoming Treasurer to contribute to Terms of Reference for Finance
Sub-Committee to be drafted and be an Agenda Item for the August
2020 Council Meeting.
1.44 pm Brian Rowe leaves meeting for another appointment.
7.2 Matters for Discussion:
7.2.2 VCA:
7.2.2a) Tournaments & Fixtures Terms of Reference:
Ongoing - Directors requested to review.
7.2.2b) Event Hosting Documentation:
Ongoing - Directors requested to review.
7.2.2c) Struggling Clubs:
Committee of Management to report to August Council Meeting.
7.3 Matters for Noting:
7.3.1 VCC:
7.3.1a) Lift serviced:
Refer to Secretary's Report.
7.3.1b) Liquor Licence Nominee To Be Changed:
The President advised that the change of Nominee was being
processed.
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8

7.3.3 ACA:
7.3.3a) Reimbursement of Court Hire - 2020 Worlds:
The President has advised that this has been raised with Croquet
Australia.
Other Business:
8.1 Matters for Future Discussion:
8.1.1 Preparations for 2020 AGM:
Eventbrite to be used to establish numbers attending, venue to be determined
once numbers attending has been established.
8.1.2 Outgoing Treasurer:
Kate Patrick moved a vote of thanks to Brian Rowe for his efforts over the past
three months.

9

Close:

2.10 pm

10

Next Meetings:

CoM
AGM
Council

9.30 am 21 Tuesday July 2020
Venue tbd Time tbd AGM Monday 17 August 2020
Monday17 August 2020 following AGM

Annex A
Annex B
Annex C
Annex D
Annex E
Annex F
Annex G
Annex H
Annex I
Annex J
Annex K
Annex L

Financial Report
Correspondence List
President's Report
Secretary's Report
Marketing & Publicity Report
DHHS Mandatory Board Quota Working Group Report
Together More Active Project Report
Together More Active Foundation Report
Child Safe Report
Bayside Regional Report
Council Nominations Sub-Committee
Club Development Officer Job Description
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Financial Report
Croquet Victoria Council Meeting, 15th June 2020
Introduction
This report is an attempt to keep directors up to date with Croquet Victoria’s financial
position in the absence of a Treasurer. It may well be that some errors have crept into
it, as I do not have access to the MYOB database and, even if I did, that accounting
system has changed dramatically since I last used it.
Financial Performance
A simplified Profit & Loss Statement (anything with a zero balance has been excluded)
is attached, for the period 1st April to 31st May 2020, using the data from the MYOB
P&L as at close of business 18th May 2020 and adding those payments that have been
made since.
I have not attempted to produce a Balance Sheet as I do not wish to get into arguments
over details. Suffice to say that there will be little movement in any of the figures from
previously distributed Balance Sheets, with the exception of differences caused in the
assets by transfer between accounts, payments made, and the Covid-19 recessioncaused decline in the value of the investment portfolio.
Bank Accounts
A previously endorsed drawdown of $50,000 from the JBWere managed investment
portfolio was credited to the Operating Account on 1st May, with a further $150,000 to
follow. These drawdowns are projected to cover Croquet Victoria operating expenses
for the rest of the year, allowing for the projected decline in income from the discounted
affiliation fees for 2020-21, the uncertainty of the number of members who may
reaffiliate, and projected expenditure.
The bank accounts had the following balances as at 31st May 2020:
• Operating Account –
$46,763
• Grounds Imprest Account $395
• Grants Account –
$22,848
JBWere Managed Investment Portfolio
As mentioned above, $50,000 was transferred from the portfolio to the Operating
Account and there is another $150,000 to be transferred, which could be in separate
tranches, when/as suitable investments have been sold.
At the end of May, the investment portfolio stood at $3,720,776. This shows a steady
increase in the past two months since the low point of 16th March, when it was
$3,466,533. However, the estimated income from the portfolio is declining, from
$132,651 as at the end of March, to $110,362 as at the end of May.

Jim Clement
President
1st June 2020
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VCA Profit & Loss Statement
1st April 2020 - 31st May 2020
Income
Licquer License Refund
Flat rental
Total Income

$223.11
$1,000.00
$1,223.11

Expenses
VCA Admin
Bank Charges
-$6.26
Legal Fees/Employsure -$1,330.35
IT/Photocopy/Eqpt Hire
-$6.67
Australia Post
-$392.99
Telephone - VCA
-$559.82
Telephone - Secretary
-$817.27
Advertising
-$27.18
M&P Committee
-$58.26
MSV Postage
-$137.16
Council/CoM Travel
-$242.35
Exec Expenses
-$50.00
GC Shield
-$20.00
VCC
Wages & Entitlements -$37,353.09
Superannuation
-$3,548.54
Gardens
-$250.00
Electricity
-$244.78
Gas
-$196.06
Waste Disposal
-$303.04
Chemicals
-$780.00
Fertiliser
-$2,044.00
Lights
-$68.18
Total Expense
-$48,436.00
Net Operating Loss

-$47,212.89
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CORRESPONDENCE
5.1

In:
Email:
13 May 2020
17 May 2020
18 May 2020
20 May 2020
22 May 2020
23 May 2020
25 May 2020
26 May 2020
27 May 2020
28 May 2020
31 May 2020

1 June 2020
2 June 2020
3 June 2020
4 June 2020
5 June 2020
7 June 2020
9 June 2020
10 June 2020
Various

Croquet ACA - seeking advice of drop-off ion re-affiliations
Wal Mills - request for support of submission of lighting standard for croquet
ACA - advice WCF is re-establishing WCF Development Committee
Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions - advice grant submissions
unsuccessful
Croquet Victoria President - copy of Treasurer's resignation
Ruth Duffy - Director's obligations
Sport and Recreation Victoria - advice of grant funding available and
request for information re status of grant funded activities/timeline
Croquet Vice-President - copy of email forwarded to Regional Secretaries
Ruth Duffy - response
EMCA President - concerns re Treasurer's resignation
Attached
ACA - advice of opportunity to purchase ACA court equipment
Rosie Henry - quote to provide bookkeeping services
7.1.2d)
Claire Keating - query re amount of June drawdown
Claire Keating - request for further information re independent audit and
drawdown amount
Sec Cc'd - Croquet Victoria Vice-President response to receiving copy of
previously distributed President's email dated 21 May2020
Baby Sensory Moreland - request for quote to hire room at VCC
ACA - querying if Croquet Victoria supports 2020 ISS event
Brian Reither - Ballarat & District Croquet Association updated Constitution
Lois Kirk - thank you for support as Eire Cup member
SGS Economics and Planning - seeking clarification re contract
Claire Keating - Plan for Usage of Cairnlea June 2020 - March 2021 7.1.1a)
Claire Keating - Nomination for Treasurer
7.1.2e)
Bairnsdale Croquet Club - seeking reduction in affiliation fees.
Simon Watkins - seeking location of original engineering documents
Attached
SGS Economics and Planning- acceptance of proposal
eBulletins, requests for feedback re planning consultants proposals, revised
due dates for nominations and reports, queries re insurance cover, invoices
for payment,

Out:
Email:
19 May 2020 Sec Cc'd - Ivanhoe Park Croquet Club, President's response to concerns
raised
20 May 2020 SGS Economics and Planning - acceptance of quote to provide planning
report
Zip HydroCare - advice that contract will not be renewed
21 May 2020 Auspro Security - alteration of existing arrangements when VCC alarm
triggered
31 May 2020 Claire Keating - provision of document that drawdown calculation was
based on
Claire Keating - response to concerns raised
2 June 2020 Baby Sensory Moreland - advice VCC is currently mothballed
4 June 2020 SGS Economics and Planning - request for standard terms and conditions
contract for our review
Various scheduling service of lift at VCC, coronavirus guidelines to DJPR and clubs,
support for club return-to-play guidelines, advice of grant opportunities
available.
200615Correspondence List Council.docx
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From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Wayne Worladge
Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt
Patricia Leech; Clem Joyce; Deb Newbold; Kaye Molyneux; Patrick Hartley
VCA Management
Wednesday, 27 May 2020 2:05:54 PM

The Secretary
Victorian Croquet Association
Dear Sarina,
The Presidents of the EMCA Clubs met on Monday 25 May, 2020.
We are very concerned about:
Another Treasurer resigning, the second in a few months;
That the only information about that resignation was a letter from the exTreasurer, later followed by an e-mail from the Vice-President - nothing
from the VCA President.
It was resolved that it appears the management of VCA is dysfunctional, even
toxic - mention of harassment and bullying is inappropriate in any organisation.
We believe an Administrator needs to be appointed to lead the organisation
through the coming period and also recommend a more effective management
structure.
Sincerely,
Wayne Worladge
President
EMCA
for the Club Presidents.
Virus-free. www.avg.com

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Simon Watkins
Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt
Dereliction of Duty
Tuesday, 9 June 2020 1:23:23 PM

The Victorian Croquet Association.
It has come to my attention that an asset the VCA purchased has gone missing and I
would like to know what steps the VCA is going to take to try and find that asset.
The asset being the Architectual drawings for Cairnlea, the engineering documents and
all consultant documents from the design and construction of the VCC.
The total amount paid for these documents and consultancies is in the order
of $250,000.
This is a sizable amount and should be well accounted for, but it appears they have gone
missing.
If rectification of any part of the building is required these documents are vital and if
they need to be redrawn that would be at a cost to the VCA.
I believe it is the duty of the Secretary as per the Constitution Section 29.
I know that there has been a search by the present Secretary and a copy has been
found.
But this copy is a poor archive by the Brimbank Council
Have the previous secretaries been derelict in their duty by failing to keep and maintain
the records and documents of the association?
Where are these assets that should be kept and secured by the secretary?
Is there, or will there be an investigation?
What other oversights and derelictions have occurred?
Will a previous secretary be found in breach of the Constitution?
I request a complete and thorough investigation and explanation as to what has
happened to these documents as they are no longer in the hands of the association
secretary as required by the constitution.
Or do you just write off $250,000 easily?

Simon Watkins
Member of Brighton Croquet Club and Affiliated VCA member

Simon Watkins
TPPC,OK!

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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President’s Report
Staff Redundancies.
The three employees have all been paid their entitlements, as agreed by Council.
Lubi (and her husband, Vengal) continue to reside in the flat; apart from the six month
moratorium on evictions, there is the benefit of less likelihood of vandalism whilst the
premises can be seen to be occupied. The lease is an open ended one with month to
month tenancy. However, they have no more responsibility for the security of VCC
than any tenant has to their landlord. I also emphasise that Lubi is NOT an employee
and neither directors nor users of VCC can direct, or even ask, her to perform any
services.
Reductions in Expenditure
Progress is being made towards reducing expenditure;
• The Veolia waste collection contract has been cancelled,
• The Secretary has a VCA-provided mobile phone, on a $300/annum
($25/month) pre-paid plan and now that it has been confirmed that the security
system is a stand-alone system, the phone and internet to VCC can be
cancelled, a potential saving of $180+ per month.
• The two Employsure contracts (HR and WHS) are in the process of being
cancelled.
Further cost savings will be pursued.
Resignation of Treasurer
Following Brian Rowe’s resignation of treasurer, the second to resign within six
months, and with the imminence of the Annual General Meeting, it seems ridiculous
to appoint someone to fill the casual vacancy until the AGM, when they would have to
stand for election, although one member has expressed interest. Accordingly, the
treasurer’s email address is being forwarded to mine, and Sarina and I are attending
to necessary payments and will continue to do so, subject to Council endorsement.
Brian has a deep understanding of accounting and a knowledge of book-keeping
systems, so could find his way around MYOB, to the extent that he was making
transactions entries into the MYOB database and had discovered why some of the
items that had attracted interest at successive Council meetings were as they were.
However, we cannot assume that any future treasurers would have that knowledge,
or even the desire, to maintain a financial database such as ours. Therefore, we have
opened communications with some book-keeping services to obtain their
recommendations and quotes for their services.
Annual General Meeting
Given the extraordinary matters that have occurred with VCA in the past few months
and the interest that these have stirred in members, your executive believes that the
AGM should be face to face and does not wish to hold it via technology. The current
limitations of gatherings of no more than 20, introduced at the start of the month, mean
that only voting members could attend the AGM and the following Council meeting
until those restrictions are relaxed to Stage 3, therefore planning is to hold the AGM
in August.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
VCC:
Phone:
Calls to the Victorian Croquet Centre are being forwarded to the Secretary's mobile (0459
508 728). This phone (or updated version) will be passed onto each new Secretary.
Lift Service/HydroCare:
The lift is scheduled for service, the Zip Hydrocare agreement has not been renewed.
VCA
Post Office Box:
As the collection of mail at the Victorian Croquet Centre will be infrequent please use the
following P O Box for all hardcopy correspondence.
Croquet Victoria
P O Box 468
Lavington NSW 2641
Connecting with Clubs during Coronavirus Pandemic:
Our collated information has been forwarded to Croquet Australia. Croquet Australia have
requested advice if any significant drop-off in re-affiliations is noted.
Job Descriptions for Review in 2020:
The review of State Coordinator Job Descriptions have yet to begin.
Clubs Child Safe Policy:
Six clubs have yet to advise adoption of a club child safe policy.
Athlete Travel Pathways Grant Program:
The grant submission for support for the Eire Cup Team and Association Croquet Gold
Medallist was unsuccessful.
Lead up to 2020 Annual General Meeting:
The Annual General Meeting has been rescheduled to 17 August 2020, all Directors,
Appointed Officers, Sub-Committee/Working Group Members, Club and Regional
Secretaries have been advised of all the relevant dates in the lead up to the rescheduled
AGM.
Sporting Club Grant Program 2019-2020:
No response as yet.
Regional Reports to Council:
Please find set out below a revised schedule for 2020/2021
15 June 2020
17 August 2020
19 October 2020
21 December 2020
15 February 2021
19 April 2021

Bayside
AGM and Council Meeting following
Ballarat, Geelong, EMCA,
Gippsland, GVCA, MVCA,
NDCA, SEMCA, Wimmera,
NEDCA, SWCA, WMCMA
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MARKETING & PUBLICITY SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT
BACKGROUND
The Marketing and Publicity sub-committee are tasked with promoting croquet across Victoria and
southern NSW.

UPDATE
1. Resources to assist clubs returning from lockdown
Clubs are now starting to return to play following lockdown.
Casterton Club has produced a flyer advertising croquet as an interesting and satisfying sport which can be
played within social distancing guidelines. At Casterton’s suggestion, we have commissioned Barker and
Barker to convert this into a Word template which could be used and modified by other clubs. This will be
available shortly.
We also have available recently reprinted trifold leaflets and bookmarks. Teardrop banners for regions
have arrived and will be distributed via Regional Directors at the AGM (freight cost of delivery is prohibitive,
at over $60 per banner).
We are considering producing new items of branded merchandise for sale at cost, to be used in club
promotions, including:
 pens with a stylus at one end and ballpoint at the other
 mouse mats
 lip balm
 bottle opener key ring
 stubby holders (can be used to protect mallet heads)
We are still trying to locate suppliers of long-shank ball markers.

2. Work with club Publicity Officers and publicity contacts
We are maintaining a monthly newsletter to our club publicity network. The most recent newsletter
focused on sharing information and resources about the return to play.

3. Online publicity
We continue to maintain active input to Facebook and Twitter, plus news items on the Croquet Victoria
web page.
We have added a large number of streamed videos to the Croquet Victoria YouTube channel.

4. Collaboration with other sports
We have begun a conversation with other sports to develop a proposal for a Foxtel YouTube channel for
community sports, along the lines of SkySportNext in New Zealand. Calisthenics Victoria are taking the idea
to Sport and Recreation Victoria’s Change Our Game. Thanks to Greg Bryant, of Croquet New Zealand, who
conferred with us via Zoom and provided some useful information about the NZ initiative.

5. Collaboration with other State Associations re publicity matters
We continue to meet via Skype with representatives of the other State Associations, to discuss publicity
initiatives. A proposal for a collective approach to the pandemic was supported by three states and is
currently with Croquet Australia for decision.
Croquet Australia is proposing to establish a formal sub-committee involving all State Associations to
contribute to marketing and publicity Australia-wide.

FOR INFORMATION
Kate Patrick
for the Marketing and Publicity sub-committee
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DHHS Mandatory Board Quotas Working Group report
BACKGROUND
The Working Group is to
examine all aspects of Department of Health and Human Services requirements for mandatory board
quotas, including consideration of what cultural and other changes may be required to encourage the
participation of women in governance at state level, and make recommendations to Council
accordingly.

The term of the Working Group is due to end on 30 June 2020, unless Council decides otherwise.
The Working Group proposes to present its final report to the 2020 AGM, now scheduled for 17
August, and accordingly seeks for its term to be extended to 31 August 2020.

CURRENT PROPOSALS
The recruitment of women to governance positions in Croquet Victoria still lags well behind their
representation in the membership generally and the leadership of clubs and regions. Exploring this
issue with regional office-bearers, the Working Group identified two key issues: travel, and
relevance. Many women said that they were not interested in contributing to the work of Croquet
Victoria Council, which they thought was not particularly relevant to their interests at local level.
Online meetings would reduce the travel involved in membership of Council, which could in turn
encourage more women to participate. The pros and cons of holding online meetings are currently
being explored via a survey, which has been trialled with the Committee of Management (report
available on request).
Two other proposals are being brought forward at this Council meeting to develop stronger links
between Council and potential members of Council at club and regional level:
1) Establishment of a Nominations Committee
2) Establishment of a Club Liaison Officer position
These proposals are presented separately.

Kate Patrick, Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt, Tricia Devlin; Jim Clement (ex officio)
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Together More Active, Croquet Victoria Player Development Project
The coaching material prepared by the ACA National Director of Coaching is now complete for
Association and Golf croquet and has been sent for the approval of Sport Australia. It will be
considered at the ACA meeting of 10 June and will soon be available to our Victorian coaches.
The Victorian Coordinator of Coaching will then be working together with the NDC to train and
accredit our coaches in the new system, in readiness for our TMA programme. Session plans for
the TMA programme will be prepared in line with the new coaching programme, with our lead
coaches working with the SCC and NDC in Victoria at one or more weekend workshops.
Until it is possible for the NDC, Greg Bury, to fly from Brisbane into Victoria, no dates can be set for
this coach training and preparation and at this stage the programme is on hold in Victoria.
Consequently this working group has submitted another timeline to Sport and Recreation Victoria,
who fully understand that progress is not possible under the current travel and congregating
restrictions. The plan is now to commence the actual player workshops about November, but
continue until November next year, with grant funding to be received during this time.
Clubs have shown a great deal of interest in being involved, with 11 clubs, from Mildura to Lakes
Entrance and across to Warrnambool, submitting EOI for hosting a set of workshops. There will be
10 sets of workshops initially, with the first available funding. We have communicated with all of the
clubs to keep them up to date.
The new coaching accreditation system will provide a unified training method across Australia and
Victoria will be the first to have newly trained and accredited coaches under this system, who will
then go ahead to offer the best possible coaching to our Victorian players.
We expect to find a lot of new, enthusiastic and skilled players entering the programme and
progressing into tournaments all around the state.
This will be a very exciting return to play, after a long time of restrictions in our fantastic sport.

Tricia Devlin, for TMA working group, 5th June, 2020
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TOGETHER MORE ACTIVE FOUNDATION FUNDED ACTIVITIES
BACKGROUND
Under its Terms of Reference, the Strategic Plan Implementation sub-committee is tasked with maintaining
an oversight of activities scheduled to be undertaken as strategic initiatives within the current
Strategic Plan, as identified in the Implementation Plan. Specifically, its scope includes
 Croquet Victoria activities which have been funded by the Victorian Government and
which fall within the scope of the Strategic Plan
 activities arising from the Croquet Victoria Infrastructure Plan 2020 to 2030.
As part of these responsibilities, the sub-committee is responsible for overseeing progress on activities
funded under the government’s Together More Active Foundation program.
Our application for this funding designated three strategic areas for support:
1. Progressing strategic planning ($8000 p.a.)
2. Workforce development: developing and implementing pathways for officials ($5000 p.a.)
3. Developing and implementing a marketing plan ($7000 p.a.)
Under each heading, the funding can be used to enable Croquet Victoria to carry forward relevant strategic
activities. This may include paying for external professional and consultancy support – for example,
$3060.00 - ex GST of this funding supported the workshop for publicity officers and contacts in October.

UPDATE
Some work has been undertaken in relation to each of our designated strategic areas, but it has stalled in
recent months due to the Corona lockdown. Our Annual Report on the project is due by 30 June and will
include plans and a timeline for the coming year from 1 July (the funding period).
1. Progressing strategic planning ($8000 p.a.)
We are at the point where informed input is required to develop a five year business plan. This will be
undertaken in conjunction with the next Treasurer.
$290 of the TMA funding in this category was used to support the activities of the DHHS Mandatory Board
Quotas working group, as the recruitment of women to state governance positions is part of the Strategic
Plan. Visits to regions to discuss current activities and opportunities for women to engage have been
funded from the grant.
Remaining funds from this year can be carried forward to the next twelve months.
2. Workforce development: developing and implementing pathways for officials ($5000 p.a.)
This project has been scoped with Dorothy Lapham, a member of Croquet Victoria with expertise and
experience as a qualified vocational trainer and facilitator in training and assessment. A timeline is being
prepared for consideration by the sub-committee. The allocation in this area is yet to be spent and will be
carried forward to the next twelve months.
3. Developing and implementing a marketing plan ($7000 p.a.)
Funding under this heading has been used to:



support and resource the inaugural workshop for club publicity officers, with keynote speaker Greg
Bryant from New Zealand - $3060.00
produce updated trifold brochures and bookmarks for clubs, and teardrop banners for
regions/clubs - total $3742.00

The current year’s funding in this area is therefore now almost all spent.

FOR INFORMATION
Sarina Cevaal-Hewitt, Kate Patrick, Maria Harvey; Jim Clement (ex officio)
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Review of VCA Child Safe Policy 2020
In its current form the VCA Child Safe Policy appears to fulfil legislative
requirements and should be able to remain unchanged until the harmonisation of
Victorian Child Safe Standards and Principles with the National Principles for Child
Safe Organisations proposed for adoption in 2021 after which there will be a
window of 12 months to match VCA Policy to any new requirements. The National
Principles emanate from the Royal Commission, and, although supported by
COAG, are not mandatory at this time.
At the present review VCA policy seems compliant with the 7 Standards and 3
Principles though uniformity across all clubs is weakened by the 6 clubs which
have not yet acknowledged having policies in place. There are any number of
available templates on line that could easily be used to fulfil this requirement with
minimal effort.
VCA Member Protection Policy and Codes of Conduct and Behaviour are
consistent with requirements but are weak in clarifying who is actually responsible
for risk management procedures and does not expand on Standard 7 Empowerment of Children - with any discernible strategies for doing so.
The requirement to screen prospective employees, volunteers and other
individuals potentially interacting with children is also satisfactory.
Of note is the fact that the WWCC has been amended in 2019 to strengthen
protections under the Act by limiting rights of appeal if a check is rejected or a
person has been previously charged with an offence thereby potentially making it
somewhat more difficult to obtain.
Recommendations:
1. That, at the next review, a small committee is set up to incorporate any
mandatory changes to VCA Child Safe Policy. This portfolio is too onerous for one
person.
2. That the DHHS Self Audit tool be used to ensure all necessary aspects have
been included. Similarly, that the Sports Focus document 'What Does Your Club
Need to do' is implemented as a checklist.
3. That a list of online resources and Govt Departments responsible for child
welfare and safety is made available to those responsible for future reviews.
4. That the Play by the Rules online child safety course is completed by those
reviewing this policy and by those dealing with children playing croquet.
Hetty Veldman

1 June 2020

On Thursday June 4th, I listened to a webinar conducted by CCYP (Commission for Children
and Young People) particularly with regard to writing and implementing a child-safe policy
by any organisation.
It was eye-opening. Particularly concerning the number of times the word “mandatory” was
used.
The laws in Victoria regarding child safety changed in December 2019.
CCYP have produced a document “Guide for Creating a Child Safe Organisation”.
Sometimes when reference is made to “child abuse” thinking concentrates mainly on sexual
abuse, but the guidelines cover much more than this.

The guidelines have at the core 3 principles:

How many of our clubs have structured their child safety policies with these principles in
mind?
Along with the principles, there are seven standards to address child safety specifically.

To review, and rewrite our child-safe policies may well appear to be an onerous task, but
there is help and guidance available. And it doesn’t have to be done today. (I don’t know if
there is a timeline. I have not been through all of the documentation available)
CCYP is available for help (after all, that is part of their role).
They recommend that each particular club have their own policy, because circumstances
can differ slightly, but I feel that a common, base policy to work from would be helpful.
I realise that some clubs may not have any contact with children ( anyone under 18 years of
age), or very limited interaction, hopefully this will not remain the situation.
And as I mentioned previously, it is mandatory for any organisation dealing with children.
Nancy Hatherell
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BAYSIDE CROQUET ASSOCIATION REPORT
We were pleased to welcome two representatives from Belvedere Heritage Croquet
Club to our last meeting. They are a small club, near Seaford, playing Assoc. Croquet
exclusively. They have the use of one bowling green at Belvedere Bowls twice a week.
Some of their members play annually in the Brighton Tournament and are well
known in the region.
Brighton Club currently has 50 members half of which play Association Croquet and
half play Golf Croquet. There is not much interaction between the two codes. The
golf group are purely social players. In Association we have fielded two teams in
pennant over recent seasons, winners of three pennants. We also have several inhouse competitions for various handicaps, a tournament and club championships
each year. We run two clinics each year through U3A for Association croquet. We
recently had a group of 10 participating. The success rate of members recruited is
usually less than 50%. The golf croquet group have also run some clinics through
U3A with moderate success.
Elsternwick has a membership of 21 playing mainly Association croquet but does
not field a pennant team at present. They have recently had a refurbishment of their
lawns and ran a U3A course from early February for 6 beginners.
Elwood does not participate in any Regional activities or send delegates to the
meeting. They play Ricochet exclusively mainly at weekends I think. We continue to
communicate with them through email.
Sandringham has a membership of 75, only two of which play Association. They run
a Golf Croquet Tournament each year and participate in the Shield competition each
season. They have been runners up in the Shield several times and plan to go one
better this season. They also have had success with recruitment through U3A.
The Region usually hosts a Referees Refresher each season. The inter club
competition has become redundant due to the diversity of codes played. We have all
been excited by the successes of Simon Watkins recently however disappointed that
efforts to use this for publicity through local media have not come to fruition.
The Region was encouraged when it learnt the VCA Council had decided to appoint
an independent auditor to review the accounts and current financial practices.
Daphne Alcorn (President.)
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COUNCIL NOMINATIONS SUB-COMMITTEE
TERMS OF REFERENCE
AUTHORITY
1
These Terms of Reference are issued under the authority of the Croquet Victoria
Appointees, Sub-Committees and Working Groups Policy - 17 June 2014, as amended
14 December 2015.
COMPOSITION
2
The CN SC is to consist of at least 3 and up to 5 members.
3

Members of the sub-committee may be members or non-members of Croquet Victoria.

4

Clubs and regions will be invited to provide nominations for membership of the WG.
Nominees are to provide a statement of their relevant experience and capability.

5

Council may make initial appointments to the sub-committee once these terms of
reference are approved. In subsequent years, members of the sub-committee will be
appointed by Council in June of each year.

6

The sub-committee may propose additional members for cooption, to be endorsed by
Council.

7

The sub-committee will appoint its own convenor and secretary

DURATION
8
Unless otherwise decided by Council, the sub-committee is ongoing.
RESPONSIBILITIES
9
The sub-committee is established to support Croquet Victoria in its objective of
maintaining inclusive practices and a culture which ensures the effective participation of
women in governance at state level.
The sub-committee is to
 recognise the importance to Croquet Victoria of maintaining at least 40% women
as Directors on Council, to ensure inclusiveness, diversity, and organisational
performance, along with access to government grants.
 monitor the percentage of Directors who are women and alert Council, Regions
and Clubs when it risks falling below 40%
 undertake an annual stocktake of the skills of Council members and identify any
gaps which seem likely to be significant in the context of Croquet Victoria’s
Strategic Plan
 seek to identify members whose skills might help fill these gaps, and encourage
them to become involved with the work of Council
 in consultation with Directors, identify other opportunities for Croquet Victoria
members who are not currently members of Council to engage with the work of
Council
 encourage potential members of Council to volunteer to assist with Council
portfolios and sub-committees, in line with their skills and interests, and support
them if they decide to become involved
 if need be, approach outside organisations to seek potential cooptees to correct
the gender balance on Council as per the Constitution.
10

The first instance of contact between the sub-committee and any person or entity
outside Croquet Victoria is to be via the Secretary.

200615Council Nominations Sub-Committee Terms of Reference.docx
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REPORTING
11 The sub-committee is to report to the Croquet Victoria Council at least three times a
year, more often if required. It is to provide a copy of minutes of its meetings to the
Secretary within seven (7) days of each meeting.
AUTHORISATION

15 June 2020
Victorian Croquet Association Inc
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CLUB DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
JOB DESCRIPTIONBACKGROUND and RATIONALE
This proposal is presented by the DHHS Mandatory Board Quotas Working Group, whose brief includes the
development of a climate encouraging women to participate in governance at state level.
The recruitment of women to governance positions in Croquet Victoria still lags well behind their
representation in the membership generally and the leadership of clubs and regions. Exploring this issue
with regional office-bearers, the Working Group identified two key issues: travel, and relevance. Many
women said that they were not interested in contributing to the work of Croquet Victoria Council, which
they thought was not particularly relevant to their interests at local level.
Historically, the connections between Croquet Victoria and clubs have not been strong, partly because of
its regional structure. There has been an indirect communication pathway with regional associations acting
as an intermediary between clubs and Council. Improving the communication between clubs and Croquet
Victoria Council should encourage more women to see relevance in the work of Council. Providing more
direct support by a Croquet Victoria officer will also enhance the actual contribution which Croquet Victoria
makes at a local level.
An option for encouraging women to be involved might be the appointment of a Women’s Officer.
However, we believe that developing a climate where all members are actively encouraged to contribute
will be more effective in getting women involved than having a designated Women’s Officer.
We therefore propose creating an appointed voluntary position of Club Development Officer.
It is envisaged that the Club Development Officer will work with Croquet Victoria Council and the Regional
Croquet Associations to build a team of volunteers, aiming to:





Improve two-way communication between Croquet Victoria and its member clubs
Increase the diversity of perspectives contributing to Croquet Victoria decision-making
Encourage and support women seeking to contribute to the work of Council
Strengthen and support individual clubs and club leadership, particularly clubs which are
experiencing difficulties
 Identify issues commonly faced by clubs, and propose strategies that Croquet Victoria could use to
help tackle them
 Increase the take-up of grant and funding opportunities by clubs, and provide information which
supports club applications for grants by clubs, regions or Croquet Victoria
 Increase recognition at local level of the work and resources which Croquet Victoria contributes to
clubs
A two-year appointment is proposed, as with elected positions, in order to enable the appointee to work in
a sustained way with different clubs.
Initial budget provision of up to $5000 is proposed. This would be funded from the $8000 allocated to
support for the implementation of the Strategic Plan under Croquet Victoria’s Together More Active
Foundation grant.
The creation of this position could be seen as moving towards the creation of a Sports Development Officer
position as envisaged by Croquet Victoria’s ten-year Infrastructure Plan, approved by Council in April 2019.

Appointment
The Club Development Officer is a voluntary officer of Croquet Victoria, appointed by the Council of
Croquet Victoria at the meeting following the Annual General Meeting, for a two year term.

Supervision
The Club Development Officer reports to the Council of Croquet Victoria at least twice a year, via the
Secretary. Reports are to include details of activities and expenditure.
ClubDevelopmentOfficer.docx
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It is envisaged that out of pocket costs such as travel and accommodation will be reimbursed in line with
current Croquet Victoria policy, subject to the budget approved for the position.

Duties
1

Work with Croquet Victoria affiliated clubs to help them strengthen their membership base and overall
functionality.
 Help clubs to identify their needs, to develop and implement strategies to meet those needs and to
identify relevant sources of funding
 Liaise with individual clubs to provide them with a conduit to Croquet Victoria for open dialogue.
 Connect local leaders (particularly women) with opportunities to contribute to Council discussions
and decisions, including options for joining working groups
 Facilitate discussions to develop partnerships between clubs.
 Create links between clubs, Regional Associations and key agencies in the state, such as regional
Sports Councils.
 Ensure that Croquet Victoria is well briefed on the challenges facing local clubs.
 Ensure clubs are well briefed on Croquet Victoria’s activities, services and plans, and the challenges
Croquet Victoria faces.
 Use and develop online communication and resources for clubs
2 Bring together and lead a group of members to collaborate in this work
3 Provide the Treasurer an initial budget within 2 months of appointment, with any variation from the
previously approved amount to be submitted to Council for approval. Subsequently, submit an annual
budget for consideration as part of the Croquet Victoria annual budget.

Skills and activities
1 Meetings
The Club Development Officer is expected to be available to travel throughout Croquet Victoria, and to
run meetings at a distance via computer technology.
2

Facilitation
The Club Development Officer is expected to be able to listen to and support others and to collaborate
effectively with a diverse range of stakeholders.

3

Experience
The Club Development Officer is expected to be familiar with relevant initiatives and structures, for
instance





the scope and work of Sports Assemblies and local government,
the challenges facing small sporting clubs
community development practices
the development of an effective interface between different levels of governance.

Resources
It is envisaged that costs associated with the position will initially be found from the Strategic Plan section
of the Foundation Funding project which has been funded by the Together More Active grant.

Authorisation

ClubDevelopmentOfficer.docx
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CROQUET VICTORIA
65 Nobel Banks Drive Cairnlea 3023
Tel 03 8361 8887 Fax 03 8361 7778
Email: secretary@croquetvic.asn.au
Victorian Croquet Association Inc A0001560E ABN 91 903 271 264

VICTORIAN CROQUET ASSOCIATION Inc
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT REVIEW
OF VICTORIAN CROQUET CENTRE
PURPOSE
This project is to review the planning and development status of the Cairnlea property owned
by Croquet Victoria and to provide advice on the constraints and opportunities that shape its
potential for the future.
The costs of maintaining Cairnlea as an operating 12-court croquet centre for Australia in its
present form and mode of operation have led VCA to consider closing the centre and
disposing of the site.
Before doing so the VCA wishes to be as fully informed as possible of the site’s development
potential, either as an entire site, or as a subdivided site with a part (or parts) retained for use
as a croquet centre. VCA also needs to understand the implications if the development
potential of the site is severely limited by the pre-existing environmental conditions that
continue to impact on land uses suited to the site.
REQUIREMENTS
The Consultant shall:
1. Review all documentation relating to VCA’s purchase and ownership of the Cairnlea
site, and establish all the relevant current planning, environmental and other
regulations and conditions that apply to the property and affect its current and potential
future use.
2. Examine relevant State, metropolitan, regional and local planning and environmental
policies that may apply to the site and assess the potential these offer for future land
use changes or other changes creating risks or opportunities that might be harmful or
beneficial to the Cairnlea site within the near future – up to five years.
3. Advise on alternative uses for all or part(s) of the Cairnlea site that would realise
commercial returns if sold in the present property market given the current value of
Cairnlea as an asset on the VCA’s books.
4. Assess the development potential of the site if planning approval were to be gained for
maximum permissible use of the site (or parts of it).
5. Advise on planning and development approvals that would be required before all or any
part of the site could be offered for sale with the prospect of commercial gain. Advise
on the necessary processes and timing to gain such approvals including planning
scheme amendments.
6. In developing the advice on alternative uses, consult with interested members of the
Victorian Croquet Association to obtain their views.
7. Advise VCA on the risks (if any) facing the Association in continuing to own the site
given its history as an environmentally hazardous site. Where there are major

CROQUET VICTORIA - ADVANCING CROQUET IN VICTORIA
Patron – The Honourable Linda Dessau AC, Governor of Victoria

limitations on the development potential of all or part(s) of the site this needs to be
clearly stated and explained, and its implications for continued ownership and
management of the site fully spelled out. A site valuation under these circumstances
may be requested.
The Consultant will report to a Steering Committee established for the project, and will
present a Draft Report prior to finalisation and presentation to the full Committee of the VCA.
An Executive Summary presentation suitable for distribution to all VCA members is also
needed, in a form suitable for discussion before any final VCA decisions are made.

Yours truly

Honorary Secretary
Victorian Croquet Association Inc

